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Introduction
1. Matthew 16:26; Luke 12:34
2. Here is what some have said that they value in life: soul, family, church, good name, love,
music, beauty, neatness, cleanliness, order.
3. The Bible says that there are some things that are to be valued more than others
4. What are these things?
II Discussion
1. The church is to be valued
1. The value of the church ban be see in the Lord’s teaching on the subject Matthew
13:44-46
2. The value of the church can be seen by the price paid for her Acts 20:28
3. What have you done to show how you value the church
4. The church is worth much because of what we do get out of her Matthew 6:33;
Ephesians 1:3
2. The soul is to be valued
1. The value of the soul can be seen by the Lord’s teaching on the subject Matthew 16:26
2. The value of the soul can be seen because God wants all men to be saved 1 Timothy
2:4
3. What are we doing to show the value of our own soul?
4. Remember that when we have done all it is only our duty Luke 17:10; 14:33
3. The family is to be valued
1. The family is important 1 Timothy 5:8; Titus 2:4-5
2. We are to love our family Ephesians 5:25; 6:1
3. Yet there are somethings more valuable than family Matthew 10:36-37; Luke 14:33
4. What have we done to show our families we value them?
III Conclusion
1. We show how we value something by what we do for it Matthew 6:21
2. Have you done anything to show how you value the church, your soul or your family?
3. Do you value them enough to save yourself and them by teaching them the truth or
bringing them to worship?
4. Have you obeyed? Now is the time!
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